









VOLUME XXI , THE BOOSTER, PI~SBURG, KANS~S, JANUARY 24, 1986. NUMBER.15
Columbua Will Present Opera
"Melinka of Astrakhan," a 2 act
Russian comic operetta, which was
presented In 1984 by the Lakeside
Junior High school, is to be given by
the Columbus high school some time
February. /
SIX STUDENTS PARTICIPATE
Teachers Session Subscriptions Expire. I Gym Classes Give ~MA~U:O~~~~E:R~~:A;~~K DebatersAttain 80- Miller Replaces
The first semester subscrlp·
B - T tlons for The Booster expire Jan: I P g T d' P - tNFL R k M 'I I A H deglns ~morro~i ~~k~~l s::~ee:C::ngWlt~:ut c:~:~~ I' ro ram 0 ay po~~:::t=;rah:::,r:~:~~~ :~~ oln ~,. an ,a co m .s ea
Meet Will be Sponsored Under reading the paper please pay I: White Explains And Dlustrates NatIon, who Is in charge. The post. Row Says "Orators Have' Mad) Of Paper St'Qff
Joint Auspices; Topic Is I their 25c to the circulation man· I PrHogressTohf Scdience ponement was made to accomodate the Good Showing; Teams Gain I ;u
"Bulwark of Nation." ager In room 204 before Jan. 81. ere~s ay. Treble Clef club which is presenting 2,160 Score."
__ This does not include those Th I ha 1 this James Is Circulation Manager',
students who have paid 50c. e regu ar c pe program .. program here Jan. 31. The amateurs
Dr. L. M, Doneen, Kanses City, will ~o~lng featured a gym domonstrat will: perform Feb.7 in an assembly. Nine students have attained the 80. Richards Advertising,
be the principal speaker of the teach- Ion m charge of Coach F. M. Snod- Tti . '11 i h • point mark under the National Foren~ 'r Sanders Business..
·ers. meeting tomorrow sponsored B d W k F grass, gym instructor. It was climax- ~re IS Stl t me, owever, for sic League's system of rating in the. . .
under the joint auspices of the Craw· an or s or ed by a clown act'by Joe Bosco and aspl 'ng young performers to enter three. 'tournaments which Pittsburg "'0 Have Three Column""
ford County Teachers' Association Randell Deruy, sophomores. this contest. Those desiring an aud- have entered, accordlhg to Mr. William .I.! . I:'
and Pitsburg City Teachers Associ- Benefl-t Concert All the boy's gym classes took part itlol'l are asked to give their names to H. Row, debate coach. The nine stud-\ Smlsor, Montgo-mery, Stone, Lance
atlon. The topic of his address will be i pr s nt' k h' h th 1 t f IInee mg wor. w IC ey regu - one of the class sponsors, Mr. Nation en s, are aA 0 ows.: Arel New Assistant Editors,'
"Bulwark of the Nation", arly do in their gym course. . Ivan Adams 84 points· Ros Jan
Two' morning sessions will be held I N b P Wi'll "The Wonders of Science" by said, ' , coe - Caskey Is Cartoonist .
9'30 ' I k R C D '11 be Nove ty um er rograms . es, 84 points; Frankie Collins, 83 pol- .
\' 0 C oc. . , a'Yson WI • B Harry C. White was the program m nts; Betty Dorsey, 82 .polnts; Ella ~ --- .
airman of. the grade and, rural Be GIven Feb..13 To uy 1a special assembly yesterday ~orning. _ _ 12 Bowman, 82 points; Gordan Van Plelt, lto~e:: ~heM~I~::t::ss~~~o~h~~:~s:~:
teachers sessIon ,t~ be held m ,the More Uniforms. . The main theme of the lecture dealt DeCISion Upon 81 points; Keith Boling, 81 points; ond semester, replacing Jeanne Mai.
~orace ~ann ,Trammg School aUdl~o- with the power for good which is in- '\ \ Jim Ritter, 81 points', Joe lIarrlgan,
U D d D tr t T 'd 'f f I' l'tS ad colm, first semester editor. Nevellarl m.•• IS.!lu,sslon ,a,n, . emons. a Ion 0 proVl e new um orms 0 - herent in aU of us as exemplified part- D' 1 M d 80 points
f th V k t 11 b b be th high e egates on ay ' was one of the assistant editors foro e 1 mg Unl WI e gIven y ditipnal twenty mem rs, e iculary in the lives of these famous Th f II" d b te k dM D h C f th d rt F b e 0 owmg ears ,re ran e. the first semester.rs. ap ne ross, our gra e school band will present a conce e. men Edison Steinmetz Morse and . d t th' ' ••, M''. - , " . In accor ance 0 elr pOIn.... : Th I ff
sSuPhervl~,s.or, '1lHobrracd~ ann
d
bTralMnmg 13, Valentme Eve. if Bell. . ': . . Point Ranklngs. . eteco~p etefliita
l
for the second
c o~ WI e Iscusse y rs, Since last year when new un orms Mr. White's equipment represented. Girl Reserve Will Choose Par. Frank Jameson, 73; Ray Rector, seme~ r IS as 0 ow~: .
Bonme Stockebrand, Independence. were purchased, the band has Increas- complete esearch laboratory Each C f R t 72' M M t 72 H d EdItor, Nevella MIller; assIstant
Music will be furnished by the ed twenty. members, bringing the to- af h' d l' t t' n "omplete'd an sons. on erence epresen· M' hbaryk °7
n2 gJomeryLa' , 72
0w
Jair editors, Faye Smisor, Richard Stone,• , . h 0 IS emons ra 10 .. t· G arc an s . oe very • m C M
'~mdergarten group under. the dlrec- tal number of ,75. Proceedsfrom ~ e outline of the "Wonders of Science." a Ive roup. Hand 53' Harriette Ellen C~rte; 51' ora .ontgomery, L~ota ,Lance;
tlOn Of, Mrs. Ethel Peck, kmdergarten concett also WIll be :used to fimsh A word picture of the artificial . . --.- .. l88beite Forman 61' Bob Welch: 50: s~ort edItor, Fred Schlefelbem; as-
supervls?r. ,. paying for those ~nlforms al~eadY larynx, the electric eye, 'was brought ~e ~Ittsburg Gul Reserve Chap- Kenneth Gire 47' Ji:n KeD 46' 'Tra: sls~nts, ~d Hood, Jack Overman.
The hIgh school sectIOn WIll be held purchased. The blue and gold SUItS of b M Wh·.... '1 ters' WIll send twelve delegates who . Tu 4'2 J' k F beY'.n' N CIrculatIOn manager Juanita
. h . hilt h C 11 ' h hit Y r. I...,. . I VIS rner . ac or s..,.· or- "
m .t ~ musIc a a t t, e 0 ege WI,t the band members and ~ e scar e u- His demonstration served to ilIus. WIll be chosen Monday, to attend the man Smith 42' Joe Reill '42" Jean- James; assistant Mildred Lock; busr
PrmClpal J. L, Hutchinson as chalr- niform of the drum-major mak~ ~he t ate some of th steps in the pro- conference held in Parsons Feb. 6.7-9, C hill '42' 'M V' r'· Hbe iness m~nager, Theresa Sanders; ad-
man. Spea~e~s on the program ~iII Pittsburg high school, in the opm~on ;ress if civiliza~ion from the day acc!!dlng to Miss Florence White, head ~;. ~fene'Mi~hiea~. ~~:::~t ~w:; v~rtising manager: Muriel Catherine
be .Mr, WIlham H, Row, dramatIcs of many, one of the most attractIVe that fi t dId d'uin sp~or of the Girl Reserves. ' ". RIchards; cartoomst "Sammie Lee"
instructor; Superintendent A, F. bands of this part of the state. b h~ahn he"!.._~~evertifi~pe, lal, mhet I nd ;riK. Parsons Girl Reserves are bU~y sby, 40; Ted Saar, 36; Georlql. Yountr, Caskey; columnists 'Rosemond Hutto
B I A d · P' . 1 J E Th ill b f aried y w IC ........ a cIa Ig aT' 36' ArIa Faye Mlller 32',Earl Perry H . ' ,ow us, rca a; nnclpa . . e program w e one 0 v th tabli h d h' If maste over pretiaring for'Ue conference which' .. 'h i ' "" " arnette Ellen Cartel', Anne Reddick
Needham, Arma;, Geo. Duerksen, selectiol1oS, suited to all types of per- thUS es ~ ~ klmse r wilifbe held 'at the First M~thodist 81; Bill Menic ett ,.31 i GeorgltYoUng, Proof-reader, Jeanne Malcolm' re:
Girard; Principal C. F. Yoekum, sons. Noting that the novelty number, ~:ower:e a\nes,. . in chu~h Enrollments are now being 30; Edgar Pitts, 30; Betty JUJ1-e Car~ porters, Betty Barker Betty Do~sey
McC~ne; and a practical English "Coming 'Round the Mountain," re- e ama ur our ~rogr:m,be talf't'n' The eglstration fee is 215~ del', 29; Darrel .Cochran, 24; Jack Ste: Ella Bowma\l, Mable' Farrell Char~
project by Roosevelt junior high ceived so much popularity last yea~, charge o~ Mr.,~. ~. ~atlOn, as en Tl~ soci'; featUre will be the ~n. ele, 24; Clarence. ?ulbertBon, 24 JaCK lene Forrester, Isabelle' Forma~, Mar-
teachers. . Mr. Carney has chosen another simI- postpone untl Fe.. _ ui" to be held Saturda ni ht at the Overman, 21 ~ Bllhe Anne Hutto, ,19; garet Hamilton, Ed Hood, Ray Rect;
The general session in the after· lar number for this concert. .J" 6h' I' h h Th Y irl
g
wiD b Clyde King, 18: Rosemond Hutto;·17; ·br; ad solicitors Mary Montgomery
n?on will be held in the Pittsburg The splendid choral effect of the "THE PUBLIC sc,~g~cI~AN 28 dr :da~cr:r~~nt edi:er!ni coun~ Finley Porter, 17; .Mable Fan:ell, 12. Jack Roby, Juanita James, Joe Reilly:
hIgh school auditorium at 1:30 boys' glee club singing "The Bells of ,P••T. A.. ,. ~, P 'ft According. to· points won thIS year "Th taff f th fi ., i . . . . h -- I net,! - ' it" d 1 t the ~ U' ill be l'glbl . e s or erst semester
0, cock WIth Mls~. Effie ~arner, En~- St. Ma~y's" accompamed IWI,th cat e· "The Public School" will be the ~ • . an as .0 oWing w. e I .e did an excellent piece of worK" said
h~h insttruct?r, as chaIrman. MUSIC dral ChImes, and the ,band' wdl be a~. topic for the P.•T,! A. meeting Tues- d~y mrbt the ParsoDi irirls -:111 for the folloWing de.grees of honor m Mr, Ray Heady, journalism in~truct-
WIll be furnIshed .by the Pittsburg other feature of thIS program. StIli day Jan 28 I . en. In with a. play and ''lnber• the Natinal ForensIC League. Those or "The chang'e w d 'd
S i H· h S h D . ,.. . The Saturdav eeting wi11''be de titled to .:..- d f di tin t'" s ere rna e at ml -en or Ig cool under the direc· another will be Betty orsey, semor, On the program will be music a ...,. m . ~ en ...... agree 0 . sCion semester following th to f
10'10 of Mr. Gerald Carney, music playing a piano solo with the band skit "When Grandfather and Gra~d. vo~to dIscus_Ion. Luncbeq~ ~ be which Includes 100 points' 'and over rotation not ~cau~ ~ ~~s ~;.
i?structor. A play under the direc- providing a musicallPackgrou~d f?r mother went to/school", speeches by se'~r.Saturday noon at,Vane'. p&tio. are:, . inabillt;," he'added.. : 0 e s s ,
bo.n of Mr. Row, also will be pre· her solo. This novel number IS the~ 'ntendent .M M Rose on "How It fI, n~t ~nite wh~l'f the other .~ofHo~or. .." ino' 1'." ~.,..."z ..
sented.~ hicJr+Dr -Dorreet-wllI·ftrB.. :ot>.itl,"ldnd-W'·be"neard,·in IMr p,e!:!. ,- .,- .-.-:-..'-<--......l".:i~._. 'ftrl'k.~~f."wiU··tie(4beld~ "'''''~ ,.,- """Be"tIG'" .....,Aaiffili -~ ..l'.~,p~.~Ilo!.!J!V&been-.."r\. '"
. '. . I '" . " he PUblic School IS Supponea," and . ',' I ': ,,~;y " ' outstandmg . are Muriel Catherine '0.. • •
give the mam address. high school here. 'Pro~. D. M. BQwen on "The Feile~l Candle ligh~ing s~rvices. will be ~eld Bowm,n, Gordan Van. Plelt, ¥ary Richards,. advertising manager, and
J!:dward Hood and Charles Duncan, Gove'rnmept's Responsibility 'in Edu- Sunday mommg, ,Jor which all girls Montfomery, Howard M!U'chbanks. Fred Schiefelbein sport edit " 'd
seniors, will play solos on the cornet t'l " ·will weiit' white dresses. Those eligible for the honor of ex· Mr Heady "The 'new taff tOk
r
, sal
. '1 h h ca on. '. , " s a es over
IN PLAY AT P. H. S. MONDAY and barItone, respectIvely. At oug cell!lnce whIch Includes points from its duties next week"
the Pberice oft adh~ih8Sionhfor ad~l~ ~as S h CI P t F 60 to 100 are as follo":,,,s:. . "It's been a lot ~f work, but we
The play, "Laff That Off," by Don n?t en se, I&: sc 00 a~ JUnior peec asses resen our . Roscoe Janes, Franlue Collins, Keith have had lots of fun workin t-
Mullally will be presented by the hIgh students WIll be admItted for D ° R . Boling, . Jim Ritter, Joe Harrigan, gether," said Jeanne Malcolm, ~'eti~.
Conference club of the Christian 10c. . ' .' ramatlc epresentatlonS Frank Jameson, Ray Rector, Joe Lav- ing editor. '
. church , Monday night at senior high The band, whIch plays durl?g foot- ery. .
school under the direction of Mr. ball, game.s, parades, ,assembhes. and Large CdS P f f Tr ed M ster . Honor of Merit. S °b .
Id row ees er ormance 0 ag y, Comedy, Y y crl es Eat A d L hLoren Jarrell with Miss Ura Spicer various 'mght entertamments, se om ' D B I M 100 G' B Those entitled to the ~onor of sup- n aug
88sisting The 'admission will be 10c has a chance to benefit by programs rama, ur esque e rama lVen y 29 erior which includes points fro"' 80 to --
• M C Students; Row Directs. .,.. Booste Stair I Ent .and 15c. of its own and, therefore, r. arney 60 are as follows: ,." r, s ertslned by Edi-
The play is a 3-act comedy. It con- believes, dese!~es the support of the Ahhhhhhhhhhl 'd' h th Jill) Hand, Hal'1'iette ,Ellen Carter tor, Jean~e Malcolm, Last W~~It.•,
. students for thIS concert. surprIse en mg came w en e " _
cerns three boys who !lve together Wrong again It's not the music "dead" Bob arose to arrest the Isabelle Forman, Bob Welch, Kenneth. W'th . d
d h d t h ' , I . '. G' JI K 11 T vi Tu J k I groans cause by overeatingan w 0 a o~ a c armmg gil' as a going 'round and 'round. It's Rollie crooked 'Lonzo, who has just agreed Ire, m e y, ra, s rner, ,ac and shouts of laughter caused J> _
sister. The gIrl keeps hOUSe for them Vocation Classes Emmitt the villian getting ready to with Charles 'and Ann to divide the Forbes, Norman .Smlth, Joe Redly, 11 Th . Y
and does all the housework. The one Ck V ° t f twirl his mustache'in "And the Viii money' Jeanne Coghill, Mary Virginia Hubert, we , ;:nywar- 1 e Boo,l!ter ,,Rarty
she loves does not reciprocate so 9he oose arze y 0 'ain Still Pursued Her" olne of the- A Well Worth-Your-Time Drama IAlene Michie, Emmitt Owensby, Ted catmteh hac oSfe Jast Th\ll's~ay night
d· Th' f b . W k f St 'd ' • . N D I A la F M'I a e orne 0 . eanne Malcolm, ed-Isappears. IS, 0 course, nngs or or U Y four I.act plays presented by the Third on th program was a well- Saar, orman 00 y, r aye I - 't h t ta·· d ~
th b t th I, t' th h I E I P B'II M . h tt' lor, w 0 en er me the, staff WIth a~ oy 0 e rea IZ~ Ion a e. was speech classes in the auditorium last worth _ your-time drama. Frankl er, ar erry, I emc e I, covered dish supper.
b!lnd. When the gIrl retut:"s years . The versatility of the vocations Friday night Mr William H Row Jameson as the stubborn father of George Young, ,Edgar Pitts. Th hi h te' .
I t h f ' d th t thO h ., ., Th t'tl d to th h of 't e g nSlOn pomt of the pro-a er s ems a . mgs are as s e classes is being shown through the was director of the.plays, which drew Roscoe Janes, played his part with . 08~ en Ie. e onor ,merl Igram was, according to the staff. the
hoped ~or. "The cast"ls as follows: . projects upon which they are working a crowd, in every sense of the word, ability. As he continued, one really whIch mcludes POints from 15 to 30 point where Mr. Ray Heady"jo~~na-
Emmie, Mopupus (Jane Baxter), this semester. Among the boys, to the plays. Ibelieved 'he was going to die and mar_ are as follows: lism instructor, announced the new.
Mrs. Connelly (Dorothy Teter); Pe~- everything from the vocation of As stated above there were four veled at< his courage. Jameson, asked Betty June Carder, Darrel Cochran, editor and staff for the second semes-
gy Bryant (Mable F~rrell); Leo, MIt- horticulturist to a mortician is being plays, each of a different type. The', by Keith Boling to free a savage Jack Steele ~Iarence Culbertson, Jack tel'. ;,
chell (Roscoe Janes), .Arthur Lmdau considered. types were trl\gedy, comedy, mys- prisoner, remained stubborn to the O~erman, Bdlie Ann ":utto, Clyde After the dinner a piano solo was
(Kenneth Farnsworth), Robert Mo~se, In the girls' classes the line ranges tery-drama and burlesque melo- end. In. one of the later scenes he Kmg, Rosemond Hutto, Finley Porter. played by Joe Reilly and the' "trial"
"~emorse" (Harol~ Nelson); MIke from nurse. to criminologist, drama.' nearly .went mad with. the beating of ~ccordl.ng to Mr: Row, t~e total of Jack Overman and Fred Schiefelbein
nelly (Tom SmIth). In order that they may learn ,all The tragedy was presented by the the drums, and then.it was Ella Bow- pomts ~aIned for thIS ~ye~r by the de- held the audie~e's attention. The
they wish to kn.ow about the vocation sixth hour debate class. The title was man's opportunity to tell how Janes baters m the. three prevIous tourneys "trial" was held to determine which
SEN~g;Scifi.<;ER~~G:n:~I~~NS they ~ave, chosen, Mr. Clyde Hartford, "The Great Choice," which seemed to had gone out'to die for his mother. are 2,1~O, POInts. Mr. Row expres~:: of the two was 'guilty of kicking th~
vocatIon mstructor, has set up three be death in all cases. The play was Many eyes stung with the tears. the opmlOn .that eve~y deba~r, other when they slept together at
A senior class meeting was held proj,ects. " nearly too deep for high schools stu· As she told him that his wife was made a very good sho;:~nf' :~s~~en~g Lawrence during the journalism'con-
Tuesday morning at activity period F~rst, the vocatIon IS ,sele~ted, dents, but the acting ability of Is.,,- calling! for her son, Jameson prayed the students heves pa IC pa In on y ference. Entertainment was furnished
to vote on the adoption of the senior outhned, and an oral.report IS gl,V~ll. belle Forman, seoretary to Howard that he might have some of his boy's three tournament. by other members ,of the staff. Besides
rings and pins for 1936. Then a t?eme present.mg t~e quahtles Marchbanks, who protrayed his part couragll. . the staff, those present wer.e Mr. aWl
The ring committee met last week of,~hat line of work}s ~rltten. to a "T," and Betty Dorsey, sister of Last came "And th~ Villain Still Carney Selects . , :Mrs. Ray Heady and Mr. and Mrs.
and decided upon the smaller shank As ~oon as thIS IS compl~ted, a condemmed leader, brought out the Pursued Her," played with wonderful String Quartet John E: White. Jeanne was assillted
for the girls' ring for this year. The each WIll be t;equlred to obtam a vawedy d1eal')y. Several students gusto by all concerned: When Rollie' ~. by her mother, Mrs. George Malcolm,
gir)s of the class were unaminous in personal intervIew of some pers!!n laughed during the climax, but that Emmi~t cursed, the rest of the cast Carter, Heimdale, Ebert, Brimm, and her aunt, Miss, Helen Fumeaux,'
their decision for the lighter ring. who is working· at the vllcation can't be blamed onto the play. Some shuddered of one' accord. Since the Conley, Wells, lIutche1U!on, •
A vote was taken to decide the cOl'l'espondlng to"tha~ which the stu- persons don't know when to laugh- costumes were any old thing, Pauline - Petty Are Members SPEECII CLASSES PREPARJ.jl
. number desiring jewelry. The vote dent has chosen, saId Mr. Hllrtford. or to keep their mouth shut, Other Butler won the prize for absurdity. FOR PARTY NE.'XT THURSDAY
They have also worked out another d I hi' rta I I k I 't 'showed that 48 girls desired rings, i ' j h' h 't f characters goo n tel' pa were Her phrase, I Anima crac ers, a n Two string quartetl!. were chosen by , '. ' .. 1
40 boys desired rings, and 39 students ant:::t~no;~r~:;tt': I~os~o~:~~r:b~e Mable Farrell, Frankie dcoG11Inrds, Javmes this thti11l~gl" plus
ri
herofaadPpe~r~ce Mr. Gerald Carney, mU/lic instructor, "Bring on thll eatsl" This cry' now
desired pins. IT f lif Ritter, Ivan Adams, an 0 on an were worth the p ce m ss on. Monday. Studellta selected were Har- comes from the speech and 'debate
Gordan Van Pielt, Purple ~ White qua lIes 0 e. Plelt. , Jim lIand did well with the Sher- rietta' Ellen Carter, first ~iolin; Billie classes as they prepare to celebrate
editor, expressed his wish that. the FACULTY CLUB MEETS WITH "A Shot In The' Dark" Well PortrayeCI lock Holmes' type of detectinr· Louise Helmdale, second violin; Bill the presentation of the four l-Ilet
class would decide soon on the cladS MR. AND MRS. ROSE TUESDAY. Although the first play was well One of the' most heart-rending sce· Ebert viola' and Gladys Brimm, cello. plays in the auditorium Jlaat Friday.
motto, dower, and color. J.ck Over- acted the audience was relieved when nes was when Kathleen Hanson in· The ~ther'quartet is composed of According to Mr. William H. Row,
man, senior president, was in chaTge The Faculty Club discussed"Adapt· the curtain rung down. They were, all formed Arthur Denno and Lorraine Kathleen Conley, first violin; Billie speech and debate instructor, the
of the meetinr. • ing the Assignment to the Individual ready to laugh at the lines spoken Gire that the chimney had been stolen Wells, aecond violin, Betty Dean party will be held next Thursday
Pupil" at its regular January meet- by Joe Reilly in "A Shot In the and the chimney hole with It. Most Hutchesn, viola; and Maxine Petty, night In the'hlgh school cafeteria, It
ing, which was held at the home of Dark." Remy, the bulter, was led In- ·heart-rending, oh, most heart.Jren4 cello.' will be a covered dish luncheon and
SJlperintendent and Mrs. M, M, Rose, to his lines by Nevella Miller and erlng. Both quartets will practice duringIwill be in the form of a. banquet.
Tuesday nlgQj;. Miss Madge Waltz, ChlU'les Duncan. As the plot pro- Immediately upon this discovery, sch~1 time and jobs will be obtained The firat hour speech class will be
history instructor, and Miss Effie gressed Bob Cuthbertson was shot by Marie Tlms was called, In came the for both. Mills ·Eurenla Jobnson, stu-, the guest of the others as It sold
Farner, inatructor of English, led the an unseen person. Soon the police in hero, Marshall Chambera, and askedIdent of the Collere, will be in charge Ithe most' tickets for the plays. Paul-
discu8Bion. form of Norvel Lonlo and Earl the shero to marry him. She aceepted. of the coachlnr on Tuesday and Frl- iDe Butrer takes the honors for sell-
Mr. Charles O. Jordan, chemistry Perry, arrived and start d tectlnr· The definition of burlesque: Tending day. . ling more tickets ·than any other stu-
inatructor, apoke for ten minutes on They found, or thourht they fllWld, to excite laurhter or content. by ex· Mr. Carney said "I am more pleal· dent.
ly Virlrtnlan lawl pr?vided a "Current Happenlnrs in Modern the c;r60k, when Anne Reddick • travagant imarel , or by Incongruoua ed over these atrinr quartets than I A committee was chosen from tho
t, of a year'1 imprisonment for Science." brourh~ Into the room. contrast, .. when a trlfljnr subject Is, anything I have done. Ever since 1 claslea to ml\ke pl"n•. It is composed
colonlat abient from church The next meeting will be peld Feb. In the P10lrfIU of the play Vir· treated with mock gravity or vice have been here I have wanted a Itrinr of: '
thr time. without vaUd ".117, with Mr,' and Mra. Gerald M, glnia ~1I!ett and' Harvey Oarqey veraa. In other worda /lAnd the VU'lquartet, but the balance in he string Betty June Carder, Howard Match._c,,__ Camey.. fUl'Dlai¥'d the t)'P1ca1 lov_ ac.oe, ~ laID aWl Punu,d Her" 'HCtloa WOllld not permit It." b nks, and COr Moftt,om ry, '
I .' II ... • ..




I lay alone and waited
to come
Like lome hunary beast
of food;
I I 'I alone and waited,




mIght have happened m the rifle cl.
Jack Roby-Look at that green
bunch:
Jean Cowan-May I have this
dance?
Helen CaskeY-Yea, but be careful
what you do with it.
Virginia Cooper-I'll walk up down
the street.
Mrs. Dora Peterson-Perhaps if you
soaked the seeds you drowned them.
Edward Webster-I thought they
could swim.
Joe Reilly-Out in Scott I was a
good boy.
Frankie Collins-If my
could see me now!
Elizabeth (unknown Coffeyville
girl)-Isn't "Chubby" the cu-u.te.est
thing. """'t".~~- .
Joe Harrigan-Roscoe is a genius;
that makes, him one"point'·hbo'Ve\ an
idiot.
~
Juanita Carpenter-Can you meow
like a cow?
Betty Davis-Will you tell me what
it means when you say you don't know
what the score is?
Jack Morgan-Catch mel I'm fall-
ing at last.
Mr. Claude I. Huffman-I don't care
if you're president of '~he angels.
Martha Gracey-(talkln'g about a
private in the army)-He came home
Christmas on shore leave.
Miss Maude Laney-Oh he said, I
just walked out like a ho~e.
I Mr. Ray HeadNet' him write a








In "The Puritan Strain" Elizabeth
Condit is the wife of Alex Gates,
a man made wealthy by the motor car.
They have one son, David, a beautiful
house in a midwestern city, social
position, ease, and even luxury.
The Gates family, at the beginning,
is just about to move to New York
because of Mr. Gates' business inter-
ests. But before they move, a hand-
some and magnetic Swede golls to
dinner at the Gates house. And al-
though Elizabeth is not at all dis.
satisfied, Arne makes an impression
that never fades from Elizabeth's
mind. Much later she realizes that the R. L. Jones-When you get your
attractive thing about' Arne was that ~as get the little animal pictures with
he, was like Alex had been as a youth It.
before his success came. ' I
When she comes to that conclusion Ella Bowman-We sat in the drug
she is the wife of Arne, Alex ha~ store and ate "cokes" and drank pea-
married again, and Elizabeth is buried nnts.
in relief work in China.
~'The P~~in Strahl' is probably
~elt,her ol'lglnal nor striking, but it
IS sIDc!!re.•
..-
PUPIL - CRACKS ...
PO RTRA ITS FROM THE CLASSES
Junior Girl Betty Coulter-What's a pendulu~ 1
Mildred Garrison-Yeah, It's one
Who appears In the column this of those things that hangs from the
week bu~ a junior girl about five feet cel1lng.
ten inches tall. She is a blonde and is Betty Coulter-Oh Tarzan
friendly with everyone. She plays the ,.
plano for various glee clubs and quar· Blanche Harrigan-(meanlng her
tets. She also plays for "The Mikado," picture)-I wish they would pass me
S~e Is In Miss Harriett Way's home around.
room. If you don't know who she Is-
Virginia Cooper. Marjorie Seely-I can't imagine any
Junior Boy girl marrying a man.
The boy for' the column this week
is' Clyde King, a junior with a great Betty Barker-I went down to the
determination. He is in Miss Madge Head and Sunlight office last night.
Waltz'a homeroom. He is rather short
and dark complexioned. He will rep-
resent the high school In Latin for the
scholarship cpntest this year. He will
make friends :with everyone.
Believe it or not we've actually seen
a meteorite fall,. and only recently,
tool We were riding peacefully along
on highway No.7 about six miles from
Girard, at almost dusk. Suddenly, the
most beautiful, brilliant, light fiashed
across our path and seemed to fall
right on the other side of the road.
However, we didn't stop to investigate.
I
we've ever seen was over.a l,onely
cemeteryI
"Hold your hat. We're goin' up a
hill!" .••.. "Nothing is impossible"
.... "Say, what do you think I am?"
•.. , .. "I don't know? .... What
are you?" . . .. . "What is that?"
"It's a duck pond." •... "Aw, how
do you know?" ..... "Well, it could
not be a gold-fish bowl ... "I waved
at that· cow and the man laughed at
me."
How's, this for clever names:-·
There's the "Chat 'N Chew" . , , also,
I "The Village Blacksmith" still p!ys





Amateur Skater •... Back S~t
Mumurs It all Depends jon
the Moon Musical Wind J••
Two of a kind . • •• Poetic Effort
I
All youse guys and gals gjlther
'round and listen to the "crash" of the
week. An' this isn't Ben Bernie speak-
ing, either. No suh! This Is the voice
behind the Spotlight-the Spotter in
puhson.
ROLL CALL OF P. H. S.
A-dorable _ .. Mary Jane Stapp
B-abish _._. Ralph T~ylor
C-lever Cora MontgoJ.11ery
D-umb _ ,Robert Hornbuckle
E-ffusive Margaret Scharff
F-riendly _ Virginia Lo~kett
G-rinny Earl Perry
H-armony .. Bob Eyestone (sing.
ing)
Voicea from the back seat-
"Hey, did. you ever jump
Brooklyn Bridge 1"
"Never been to Brooklyn."
"Gee, that's too bad!"
Rumors Round the Halls:
'That Betty Cain', was to have had
date with "Speedy," ,Locherie.
Harold Roy is supposed to be in a
bad way over Mildred Lock., ... : .
Helen Winters is. certainly going
to ~iss a big blond~ s!!nior when she
goes away to school. Peterson is the
The Beau Brummell' of P. H, S. at name.
the present is Bob Welch, one of the ' It is getting to be quite a serious
more eligible· seniors. It seems that affair between Betty Dorsey and
Bob must have variety in every way. Josephus 'Harrigan. .
One night it is a senior' and the next Martha May'· Gracey and Harold
he goes down to a sophmore. It is a Green are being seen together quite
different one every night and Bob's a lot; it is getting to be serious.
lament is that there are only seven Ella Bowman tried to imitate Jane
nights iL week, . Baxter's act last Friday night with
Paul Byers and Bob Heilman.
Kathleen Conley had several Jop-
lin boys on her hands, Saturday, who
were absolutly unknown to her.
Miss Anna D. Costello very
ferociously vowed she was flunking
everyone in shorthand and typing.
Say it isn't so!
Kenneth Farnsworth has started
all over again. He has picked on a
sophomore once again.
HOME ROOM OFFICERS
Camino - President Kenneth
Farnsworth; vice piesiden't, Bill Sill;
secretary, George Cannon; treasurer,
Pauline Butler.
Warren Costello- President, Charles Dun-
can; vice president, Gordon Van Pielt.
Jan. 7-Howard Allison, Joseph, secretary, Helen Jane Gregg ,
Begando, Doris Brand, Clifford Her· Gable-President Jane Henderson'
man, Earl Perry. ' ta B ' ' ,, , sccre ry, essie Tathanj treasurer,
Jan. 8-Nma FIsher. Catherine Agnes Parks; program
Jan. 9-Robert Hornbuckle. chairman Anna Bell Perry .
Jan. 10-Arthur Blair, Lewis Brecko, Jordan'-Bud Peterson, 'pres~ n '
Walter Peterson. Ray Armstrong, vice president· Fe~
~an. ll-Huld~ Johnson,. Dorothy Slankard, secretary. ' \
Wmtle, Harold Fields, Amos Gimlin, Laney-President Paul Byers'
Velma Moore. president, 'Juanita' Carpenter;'
Jan. 12-Max Esch, John Layman. retary, Warren Walter
Jan. IS-Maurice Gibbs, Vinita Nation-President, Harold Pottorf;
Jones, Ruth Roberts, Geraldine vice president, Clovene Nogel; secre-
Wuerdeman. , tary, Daniel Reddick.
Jan. 14--Marle Brennan, Richard Row-Jlm Ritter, president; Clar-
Alsup. ence Culbertaon, vice president; Don.
.Jan. 15-Margle Reed, Lois Tre· nil Loy, secretary-treasurer.
gonlng, Betty Cain, Stephens-Alfred Steele, president:
Jan. 16-Virglnia Thomas. Eileen Toller, vice president; Gordon
Jan. 17-Ellen Walter. Dunn, s~retary.
Jan. 18-Jack ?heyne, Anna Morey, Way-Esther Daniels, president;
Thomaa Loftus. Betty Davis, vice president; Betty Jo
Jan. 19-Kathleen Hanson, Jean COllilter, secretary.treasurer; Betty
Short, Jeanette Short, Wilfred Morin. Dene Hutcheson, program chairman.
~an. 20-Wanda Faulkner, Frank Palmer-President, Phillip Seh.
Spicer, Alfred, Steele. mldt; vice presilient, Jeanette Short:
Jan. 21-:-Ida Morris, Leonard Smith. secretary,_ Mary Rogers: treaaurer,
Jan. 22-Juanita 'ArPlltr.ong, Harold Burnice Swisher.
Nelson. Farne~Prealdent, Ed Weeki; vice
Jan. 28-Catherine Campbell, Bob president, Betty Jeanne CogbWr
Bixler. secretary-trealurer, Ruth Dewey. .
We were travellnlf so fast, recently, Jan. 24--Paul Summey, Claude .
little brother held his har"lonlca out Walker.
the window and the wind blowin. into Jan.. 26-June Reminlrton.
Boys, If you wanb to make the rigllt It played "1{ome Sweet Home." Jan. 27-Bob Voas, B iley WUllams,
Imprelllon, choose the right kind of .J -_ Lee Wortblnrton.
mo~n. There's the. lilver II_If.clrcle Mildred Lock hal been correspond. J n. 8S-Betty StarkJ Lorraine
that rockl on the edBe of the dark Ing with ano~er Mildred Lock living Gire.
waters like a dreamy bo t ••... Then In. Arkanaaa Oity. If we're any juqe Jan. 29--Glnger Pence.
ther ), the moon that ,.ipi up like a of . a.ttera til, writer mu.t Jie u Jan. 8G-Harold McMurray.
thin circle of butteraeotch and peerl cbarmlq • the Pittaburlr Mildred. J n. 81-Lyle StrahaD, Harold W l-
over the~~ that J,IM the alley, and ker, Virlrlnla Strecker.
makea the ilor bowl mo~u Ir. •• , • you ever '),O~Bob IJJe.
.. ODe of _ ~ . • 1lb'1IcIIj .' ....... tor 'l'bt 8ooI&frl'
Quite an unusal foursome took
place Friday night. It wa~ Oliva Al-
bertini and They Adams with "Cleo
Dixon .and Rose'oe Janes mllkin&. up
the oth~r'half:"'Twas reported' that
a good time was had by all.
, The fancy high.stepping majorette
from Cherokee is the one who means
everything to Clyde Gilbert just now.
Clyde Is especially fond of the current '
hit, "Boots and Saddle," especially
the phrase which goes, "There's a gal
in Cherokee; and she's' 'waitin' there
for me."
-J. J.
"Thar's gold In them thar hl1ls"--
here's to bigge,' and better hills n.
round here.
EDUCATION IS NECESSARY.
It has been stated that the structure
of American democracy rests upon
'four cornerstones. They are-freedom
of speech, freedom of religon, freedom
of press, and freedom of education.
The first three were placed in the
first amendment of the Federal Con.
stltution, and the fourth appears in
the statutes of all the states, It has
brought to its present fitness by the
hewing of 300 years of American his-
tory.
Although the others are needed for
our democratic structurel education
is the most important; for without it,
a weight of ignorance, prejudice, and
intolerance would weaken the strength
of the other threee foundation stones.
So you see, education is very ne.
cessary in this world of ours, and the
least we can do is to make it the best,
and get the most we can out of our
days. at school
-M.L.
The person who il a "smart aleck"
Is uaally not so "smart" in his class·
el.
A "hot headed" person is usually the
first one to get "cold feet". .
He who commits' injustice is ever
made more wretched than he who suf-
fef!J it.-Plato.
ARE YOU ACQUAINTED?
Are you acquainted With snobb-
ishness, and snobs? There is not one
of you that has not expel"ienced that PEOPLE WE COULD DO WITHOUT
hurt feeling when someone you know The girl who has 'nothing els,e to do
passes you in the halls with merely a Iand so waste her time and yours, too
little glance of superiority. It brings by telling you what she did on her
with it discomfiture, and a distinct date last night.
feeling of anger and dllllib toward The snooty person who borrows the
the person who Infilcts the hurt, and salt off your table in the cafeteria
a feeling that you'd just like to tell Without asking your permission.
that snob a thing or two. Boys who insist on pounding the
Well, you lmow how It fecls when tables and throwing paper· wads and
other people do that little trick to you. nut shells In study haij.,.·; . .,'.. I
When you speak pleasantly they say, The self.centered person who goes
"He's certainly a swell fellow," and into lengthy detail to tell you about
they'll never'say that about a snob, the latest picture he has seen. .
who has his nose in the air and his The person who unburdens 'last
eyes in the sky. summer's vacation upon your weary




be very indignant if they were called
such names but many 'Of them are giv.
ing due reasons to be called such.
They have utter' disregard for the
privileges of their classmates. Not
caring how many people they inClln-
venlence, these selfish pests will jump
.into the line, outside the cafeteria,
ahead of other students and when ask-
ed by a proctor and others, to take
their proper place, they will assume
an air of hurt indignation and remain
where they are, either ign()rjng the
proctor or returning some impertinent
remark.
The proctor system was organized
to keep order in the school and it is
the duty of every student to obey the
laws established by this organization.
We are all expected to work for the
common good of the school and those SKIP THIS.
people who Insist upon infringing upon HelloI' Are you really going to read
tbe rights of others, are detrimental to this? Shucksl When I saw you look at
the happine88 and well being of our this page, I thought surely you were
school life. looking at' me. But you weren't, were
-R. R. fOu? You know, if you would only
give me just a few minutes of your 'Twas at the corner of First and
time, 1 could set those wheels of thou· Broadway. Titne-about 6:80-F>riday
ght turning on a certain subject I'd 10, 1986 ..• '. The street light formed
like to tell you about. the spotlight .... Down the street on
There is a very entertaining, as well his roller Ikates (we bet they are his
THE MODERN SCHOOL. as educational, department In this high little brother's or sister's) came Bail-
What is a schoo'l? In grandmother's school. It 18 the English and literature ey Williams, sophomore. Oh, Bailey's
day It was a place where you went department. Perhaps you don't care heart was light-but alack and alul-
five times a week, sat on a long bench for this· subject. Perhapi you say -his feet weren'tl So the big ugly
with perhaps ten other students and "What do I care about 'Romeo and sidewalk, rose right up and spanked
recited the three R'a. Juliet.' 1 can do as well myself." May. poor Bailey severely. And the Spotter
The school then was a room where be you can, but what modern Juliet is just laughed and laughed, 'caus/l ahe
you went unwillingly to learn the es- there that really appreciates the usage knew Bailey couliln't skatcl anyway.
sentiall. When the final lesaon was of carele88 Englsh?
heard there wal a whoop and the child- Here's another angle. Maybe you
ren ran out of the school. Where 1 To dislike your teacher. Don't 'be 80 con.
home, to play. ..- celted. She probably thinks lel8 of you
Let u. leave that school. We are in but sbe's tOo well.trained to volca he~
a modern I hllrh school of today. The feelings the way you do.
PUpUI dock tn, have Individual chairs, Take yOUT time. The proce88 may
iJldividual' n for each cia... They be slow, but lomellay you'll come to
atao have the r 88aential studiea. but the realization of the fact that you
a10q with the~ comel the "gym" really leamed .omethinlr In the high
period which breaka the monotony of school Engllih cia... It may come up-
.t.be cJauei. The final bell rin.a. Do on you gradually, or, It may slap you
tbe .tw:l.nt.l ruah out. No, they IrO in the face ilkS a brick wall, but never-
down to the "lfYtIJ," practice on plap, the leu It will come.
1JO~ 9ft~. te, the paper, the y.... WeU, well, you did read til.. editOr-
• UcI' the .raa. Then tbere are lal aft8r 11, didn't youT
. ~ ..mPIoJecI by ~ NYA ~J; It·
THE B'O0 STER :P~~d~:ym~~e;,o;~e:o~te~:~n::~~~ r WHAT IS IN THE FUTURE? It
DtabUl1Ied In 1t~II. time for the evenlrig meal. Thus they I •
PaIaUlW b7 the journaUam and spend approximately ,n1n~ h~urs each <$>-----...,..-------::7-~-'___:__:---------
= ~,pt the Pittsburg day at sch?ol: IIIIch ScI.oL The schoo 'has replaced the home,..... ali IMODd clUI matter. The students IQOk to it as their home,~ ... 1_ at"the POlt office 'fhrough the' NYA, -IIlany ,have f()und
of Plttlbara', Ran.I, under act of a haven where they cart wllrk and play
e-.nu. Karch 8, 1798. at the same time.
Advertillnlr rates 2': cents oper col· ,Is this school ?-J. R.
aDUI Inch: 20 centl by contra~ Tele·
phone 482 and ask for Booster reo What will tHe next adminstration be
p.reH11tatlve. called-"The New, New Deal"?
Editorial Staff
Editor _ ..Jeanne Malcolm. KNOCKERS
, AsBlstant editors _......Nevella Miller, Knockers-Do you belong to that
Cora Montgomery, Richard Stono, group of persons who make It their
Leota l..ance. business to knock everything that
Reportoral Staff comes their way?
Betty Barker, Ella Bowman, Betty The Booster staff has put up with
Doney Mable Farrell, Margaret this probably more than any other r"RST
HamU~n, Ed Hood, Ann Reddick, group of students In this school. The '
Joe Reilly. staff does Its best to publish a paper, 5EME.5TER DAME
cartoonllt __....Sammie Lee Caskey but how difficult it is to suit 85
1
0 per· FASHION
Columnllt. ---..,- Harriette Ellen sonsl HILL SAYS ••••••
Carter, Rosemond Hutto. If the staff does this, the lmockers Men's dress is to be gayer. What·
Business Staff knock. If we do that they knock also, ever the cause, they are talking and
Bulinels Manager _...Jack Overman ,If we print editorials and worth showing color along the murky con-
Ad Manager _ _ Muriel Richards whll~ material, it's "Why don't you fines of Saville Rowand old Bond
SoUclton .._ _..I88belle Forman, put something In the Booster for a street.
Chari'ene Forrester, Juanita James. cliange." If we print nonsense, it's "Elephant's breath," the popular
Theresa Sanders, Faye ~mlsor, Jack "What a silly Booster; why don't you -By "Sammie Lee" Caskey. name for a bluish.gray tweed, is now
R b or k 0 'Ulldred Lock write things worth while?" With the first semester behind him, Alfonso is ready too y ..ac verman, olD • I being listed as a potential rage for
, In the scandal column it's the same step into the second semest.er Monday. He is going to forgetSport Staff next season.
hi f Ib ' old story "Why don't you get some the mistakes he has made in the past and start this semesterSport editor Fred Sc e e em • . Checked camel's hair, spicy cheviots
Alalatant __-==::.._-RaY Rector good scandal for a change." Or "Why with a determination to do something to make the high
don't you get something abput some- school proud of him. Alfo~so thinks this is a good idea and and homespuns, with checks and
, Circulation S~ body else for a change." Yet:--did you, urges all other students to 'no the same., squares and dabs of red, are being
Ibftaeer ---- Mary J[ontgomery ever thirtk this is a school paper not picked for overcoats. Suitings ordin-
Assistant Manager _There.. Sandera a Walter Winchell column in a m~tro. arily. reserved for sports wear are
Advisers polltan paper, and that it is rather THE DRAGON WHISPERS I coming into general use.
Journahsm ...._ ....__.-Ray Heady difficult to find out something about (by Harriette Ellen Carter) In keeping with this new freedom
PrInting __--"'oha E. White each person of this school? Try it" =====;:=========:::;===============I in color the style of suits and over·
FOR THE DAY if you don't believe it. An interesting contest is being wag- I-ntelligent _........... Paul Byers coats is to be more loose. Raglan
TFHE i~HOUG~T t nreasonable If we try to get news, we are snoop- ed right under our very. noses. The .J-umpy _ Bob Rothrock sleeves in overcoats are popular.
or seem.e 0 me u ing and getting out of place. If we partl'cI'pants are two blonde senior K lassy' Fran e Lou' Gr Dinner J'acke'ts and tail·coats of mid-ddt withal to - c s Ise ay Mis HID La K th '
tol~:: tahPns~ner ~n'dno ainst him don't try, we are no good. girls of quite some prominence ~nd L-oving _ Toe Harrigan night blue or raven-blue have a de- name ~e :oen d" ny:;-tsa enne
s 5 ......y e crimes, a1 ag • It's pretty discouraging to be l'n this the cause of l't alII's Louis Cable, who M . d t Ed H d veloping appeal, with the double- me airy pr uc .
Th A ts 25'27 . -0 es -............... 00 Katherine Fikes-Milk.- e c .• position. W,alt until you are a senior l'S our candidate for the world's w rst N uts Charle B' hop breasted style of dinner J'acket pop..- -..... S IS Miss Lanyon-No, milk comes from
and face criticism yourself, woman hater. It is amusing to see O-bnoxious _ Jack Mitchell ular among the younger men. The top a cow.
-H. E. C. at' the end of the day which' has the P-eppy _.:_.. Anne Nettles hat is going out in favor of the soft
most marks for the times he has Q-uiet _ ..-;-....... Dorothy Burcham black felt with dinner clothes.
merely glanced her'way. R-eckless Bill Strong Dark green hats, or of a green and
S-moothy Harvey Carney brown mixture, with a narrow band,
T..:...allored Ed Weeks are becoming fashionable. Red ties
U-nusual Scott Miller are finding a quick market, as are
V-ivacious Juanita Carpenter dark red socks and colored handker-
W-ise Guy Al-(Guess Who?) chiefs.'
X-temporanous .. Frank Jameson
Y-:oung -+ Russell Neas






















104 W. 6th Phone 791
•
Learn of better •
sight and light,
SAVE YOUR VISION .
DR. SWISHER
Specialist In Eye Troubles
[exchallji
Freshman Prayer.
•.1,want to be a. senior, and with
the'seniors stand,
With a fountain pen behind my
ear and a notebook in my hand.
I wouldn't be a president; I would
not be a king;
I wouldn't be an emperor for all
that wealth could bring;
I wouldn't be an angel, for angels
have to sing;
I'd rather' be a senior and never
do a thing. Amen.
-Independence Student.
The Poor' Hindu.
The poor deluded Hindu
He does the best he kindu
He"streb to..bte.<easte ~
From first to last,




Running through the halls.
Retiring little freshmen
Shrinking to the walls-
Bold, outspoken freshmen.
Freshmen with inferiority compiexes.
Pretty little freshmen girls
Flirting with senior boys-
Giggling freshmen,. and yet
They are all green.
-The Wildcats Howl, Yates Center,
Kas.
Another Jimmy.
A man by the name ~f Jib Ritter
Got mild at hi, good wife and hit her'
As she was but human '
This pOor abUSlld woman .






To Note That Things
Are Being' Read And
.Wrote, That Dresses, Shirts
And Even Shines Are Made
Along These New Stream'
Lines. They'll Soon Be
Setting Type This















"Slim" The HamburKer King
lO'1'East Eight
Open Nite and Day
. 'Largest retail market in
Southeast Kansas
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
-By Sammie Lee Caskey.
The senior who receives the
spotlight Is a peppy, brown-haired,
grey·eyed girl. She Is on The
Booster stair and Is in the first
glee club. She Is about five feet
and five Inches tall. Her name
will be found in one of the ads.
SHOWALTER SHOPPE
Hemstitching, Dressmaking,
Hose Mending, Button Holes,
Buttons Covered, Spirella Corsets
Phone 1299 118 West 6th Street
Population of the earth has more
than doubled since 1810.
"Gottom Good Taste"
An Indian in the northern part of
Michigan returned for the third time
to buy half of a dozen bottles of
cough syrup.
Druggist-"Someone sick at 'your
house ?"
Miss Esther Gable was a member Indian- "Nosick." ,
of the Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority Druggist-"Then what on earth is
at the College in 1920-21. all this cough syrup for?"
Miss Helen· D. Lanyon and MillS Indian-"M" m·me likeum on pan-
Ferda Hatton were members of Lamb- cakes."
da Phi Delta sorority In 1920-21. -Wyanllotte Pantograph, Kansas
Miss Helen D. Lanyon was joke ed- City.
itor of the Kanza In 1920-21. I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~
Miss Ferda Hatton was calendar




The .only maehlne In the State





Moore Bros. Pub. ·Co.





208 ·N. Bdw)'. Phone 642
Any 3 Garments $1.00
The Amazon river contains' 80,000
varities of fish.
CONEY ISLAND LUNCH1=;========
10 tho and Bdwy. Lemoa 8 ...tbe...




Themes on practical uses of psy-
chology were written by the psychol-
ogy classes under the direction of Mr.
Clyle Hartford as a project for this
week. The Ilubjects of some of the
themes were the psychology in psy-
chiatry, avation, detective work, and
window decoration. The psychology
used by hobes, criminals, al1d .mobs
formed other subjects. "The main
idea of these themes was to show the
pr'i1ctical side of psychology," said
Mr. Hartford.
Twenty-one girls have' enrolled for
the girl's chemistry course next sem-
ester. This class, which will meet
second hou~, is open to girls who
have taken one semester of chemistry.
Iii addition to studying the funda-
mentals of chemistry,' the girls wll1
make a detailed study of phases of
c~emistry which are particularly ap-
plicable to the home. Mr. Charles
Jordan will teach the class.
GIRL'S CHEMISTRY CLASS TO






. fite office' was l::~'odelea"to ~dmrt
more light.
Jack McQuitty was "Dick Dead-
eye," the villain of the opera, "H, M.
fl. Pinafore." presented in the high
school.
1931
Mr. R. A. York was a teacher in the
high school.
Joe. Wilson was advertising




Lorranlne Karns was exchange ed-
itor of The Booster.
1938
We wonder boys-have you ,been es-
caping the weaker sex so far? We hope
you are still bearing up for the battle
ha~ only begun. You have 349 days
of 'it yet. Well, good luck!
We think it's wonderful imd we're
proud of our school to find a graduate
of '86 still has an interest in his alma
m~ter. Her name by the way, is Kath-
leen Conley.
Friend Rosemond' Hutto cannot fi··
gure out whether slie's a Russian Ge~­
man or if she's just Roman-this is
very serious, Roslel .
--..l.-
Ohl Sweet mysteries of ice skatingI
We gather up our courage and winter
togs and we're offl Graciousl What
makes the ice so slippery. One foot
goes the other way and we're stm
wopdering which way the rest of us ,
wehtl You never, have a desire to sit World brotherhood tOPICS were the
down the next day. -main programs given this week in
the various Hi·Y clubs.
B. B. Edworthy Chapter.
"Olympics" was the main topic
discussed with Paul Byers, junior, in
charge of the world brotherhood pro-
gram. Ray Rector, senior, talked on
the subject of "Olympics as a De-
pression Buster"; Joe Bosco, soph·
omore, discussed the topic "Our
Friends, the Enemy in Q.lympics";
Bob Stover, sophomore, taThed on
"For Men Only"j Bill Menichetti,
senior, discussed "Jews' in the
Olympics." .
Devotions were read by Jack Over-
man, seni,!r.
David New' Chapter~
Milo Albers, junior, had charge of
the Bible study program. Reports
were given by different members on
the subject of "Father and Son Rel-
ations.'"
man- Bunny Carlson Chapter.
The world brotherhood program
was in charge of Clyle King, junior.
to the high Questions were given to discuss' in
relation to world brotherhood.
Joe Dance Chapter.
Harold Lowe, junior, had charge
of a world brotherhood program.
was treasurer of the Questions were discussed in relation
with the program. Other questions
was sports editor of were also taken up from ,the members
to be discussea later on in the year.
. ·Ji~n,~. Welch Chapter. I 10/
A Bible sttiiW program 'was" given
with Randall Deruy, junior, in charge.
He' asked various true and false
questions over parts of the Bible.
Yours,
. _Ad'Vise.
·Free work with every
$5.00 at
IIllad,'.....~......
Shampoes and Finll r-
waves 35 an.d 50 ~n •
Permanents '1.50 to
$10.00





for winter driving at
SKELLY OIL CO.
Carl Cowen LeQ Wheeler
Rose and Bdwy. Phone' 248
Dear "Just Wonder:ng"-
Shame on you! That is one thing
that reflects a boy's character more
than any thing else. Don't think he's
"hot", because he leaves his hat 011 at
that rakish angle. He's.just showing
how little respect he has for the laws




Is it necessary for a boy to remove
his hat when he comes in the school
building? Hardly any of them do.
"Just Wondering.",
1936-Andrew Fulton is attending
the College.
1934-Willard Murphy is in the
United States navy and is on the ship,
:;Pennsylvania," off San Pedro, Calif.
1933-Jane O'Connell Is attending
the College. •
1932-Becky Bunyan Is sales'lady
at the Bunyan Smart Shop.
1931-Frank Gavin is employed a~
the Atlantic & Pacific grocery.
1930-Shirley Saunders is teaching
school at Mulberry.
1926-Viola Locherie Is Mrs. H. C.
Cowden..... , _ .. ,
TYPEWRITERS










Enroll In Special English
"At present there are 34 students
enrolled in the special English class
and the enrollment is still increasing,"
stated Miss Effie Farner, English su-
pervisor. As yet there has been no
text book selected. The book used will
probably be a "work-book," according
to Miss Farne~.
NEED FOR MEN TEAOHERS
IS SHOWN IN TODAY'S SCHOOL










A bread that will meet your approval in every way.
It eontalns the very best ingredientll that money eBn buy.
Years of baking experienee go into every loaf, assuring
Quant,. that is ineompatabJe.
ASK YOUR G OCER '










Local & Loni DIstance Movlni'
- Storage
Oftlce: 1201 N. Bdwy.
Edward Weeks, Melvin Remington,
and Joe Reilly motored to Kansas
City Monday afternoon to see an ex-
hibition tennis tournament.
T~in lions recently born at Grant
SENIOR.HI-CAFE Park in 'Atlanta have been named for
!!!!!!!!!F~i~n~~~~2~S~~5~:~::~;~S~~r~~~1:~:~;~;~:!!!!N~EI==1~3~1~7~N~~or~t~Ii~B=d~W~y~,=~IPre,",,' ..d "n. Roo..,~el~t.....1.b
REMBRANDT
STUDIO
Phone 732 504 N. Bdwy.
Loc",ls.
Arthur Blair and Ivan Adams at-
tended the play "Tobacco Road" in
Joplin Sunday.
~nor Party.
Pauline Butler, senior, entertained
with a party, Jan. 18, in honor of
Maudallce Nelson who was visiting
her for the wet:k-end. Those present
were:
Jane Baxter, Jacquline Gore, Betty
Dorsey, Betty Coulter, Faye Smisor,
Betty Coghi1l, the guest of honor, and
the hostess.
Bob Hood, Charles Duncan, Joe
Harrigan, Ed Weeks, Vaughn Tun-




(From the High school) ee
Most of those who offer themselves Anne Reddick
as candidates for teaching positions I:"L.A-h--Y-e-sl-T-h';;;e:;"se-e-r-s-e-e-s-a-l-1I-0-a"z-liI-g--B-u"t",-thr-e-e-c-li-'e-e';'r-s,-g-Irlsl' Grab a car,
Are women. In a logical state of into the crystal he sees a.group play· 19..1'of pastries and head for Gulanal
Party: . affairs, half of our high school Eng- Ihg "Ring Around the Rosy." There's. Eato arid be merry, f.or you simplyarel
Roma Harvey, sophomore, enter. lIsh teachers would be men who choose Nell Crowell, Virginia. Lockett, not attractive unless you are fat.
talned with a party at her home, Jan. teaching plan to teach only tern- Kathleen Conley; and looking quite \
16. The evening was spent in playing porarily and then go Into admlnis· out of place but nevertheless enjoying . The brl1llant senior sat In tlle aud·
games and dancing. Refreshments tratlve positions, because, as they say, themselves, Kenneth Trisler, stewart itot'Jum and said to the' "sophie" in
were served to the following guests: everybody who expects to get any· Davis and. Joe Harrigan. Shame on the balcony, "I've got a Feelln' You're
Leatha Mae Thomas, Lorraine Glre, where does. As long as administration you 'Ittle boysl Foolish."
Bertha' May Timmerman, Irene Hal'· is exalted In our schools at the expense '
per, Catherine Kelly, and Margaret of teaching, this attitude, it Is to be Think you have advantages over 'lIhe following appeared on a sign In
Anne P·ryor. feared, will prevail. . your ancestors? Huhl yesterday a !totel: .
Mack Shirk, Bill Griffith, Bob Roth- It Is more important to have a fall' after school three boys. were riding .."1£ you want the bellboy, wring the
rock, Bill McGee, Leonard Smith, Bill proportion of men teachers in English t 1 if t attsfa tlon wringhome In ~helr "car"-a thing composed ovte I you. wan s \ c
Cowslll. than in many other subjects, as, for of four wheels and a hom. There his'neck.
instance mathematics which is less
concerned with the Issue of living. evidently wasn't a bottom In it, and
Sigma Delta Chi. they were using the gas tank to sit
The Sigma Delta Chi club members on. Deahl Deahl On his famous ride,
were guests at 8 dinner given by I:-----------'"":=~-.. I raul Revere at least had a saddle to
Charlene Forrester and Marltha Gobi, ~ ~It on and stirrups to keep his feet
seniors, at The Kansas Gas &: Electric Student from dragging. .
Kitchen, Jan. 20. : . ~ .
At the business meeting all agreed Council Goodnessl We can't seem to .teer
to purchase a gift for Lois Tregon- clear of pastries an~ sweets. It has us
ing, who has been ill for some time. , d d' d' . I
b 4 Sanitation Notes. going rou!! an roun In clrc es.The next meeting will be Fe. . M" • W "
at Gwendolyn Roes's home with (Written by members of the sani. If this keeps up, we" ae go' est.
Phyllis Pinsart assisting. tation committee, sponsored by Mr. 'd
Huffman.) Rushes.,..... ,The "rush' Is on,. an
The poster this week .is one which they say we 11 have to go slow if we
suggests to us that we must drink expect to be rushed.
plenty of water to preserve our ---
health. We all know that we need Aids to beauty:
plenty of water, because it helps to In Africa, women cut their skins
keep our bodies cleaned out. Water and rub paint Into the wounds, to
must be clean and germ free. make themselves beautiful.
The sanitation committee asks for A nice shiny skin is attained by
th,e help of students to help us keep Eskimo 'lady tlirough the use of grease
our groumts and building as clean ~s and fat.
possible. " One is very much up·and-up in
Pupils are asked to refrain from beauty if one has coils in Bantu.
moving chairs about during lunch I===============================
period in the cafeteria, according to
the law and order committee, spon·
sored by Miss Frances E. Palmer.Rainbow Meeting.
, The instal1ation of the new officers
in the Pogson Assembly No, 6, Order
of the Rainbow for Girls, was held
.Jan. 21 in the Masonic Temple.
, Pledge service was conducted for six
girls. The officers are as follows:
Worthy 'advisor, Betty Dorseyj
worthy associate advisor, Marjorie
Seeley; charity, Isabelle Formanj
hope, Francis Smith; faith, El1a
Bowman.
Color stations-Love, Jane Baxter;
reUgon, Elizabeth Daniels; nature,
Jean' Burkej immortality, Marjorie
Mangrum; fidelity, Betty Mendenhal1;
p,atriotism, Harriette Ellen Carterj
, service, June Armstrong; chaplain,
t 'I Mar~ . Catherine l?treet;. recorder, The Girl Reserves met 'Wednesday
MarJol'!e . Waggoner;. drIll leader, at the activity period in group meet-
.Julia.. Ann."P.ogsonl, .. treaaul'ol', .Mar-. .. .,. '. ., ' ,. •. ' mgs.·'
jorle Bo~yer; outer observer, ~ean' The general topic 'fOl' discussion
aow~n; m~er ~~server, Faye Smlsor; was "Am I making the Most !If My-
muslcan: Vlr&:mla Cooper. . . self?" with speeches on "Am I Mak-
The Incommg mother adv~sor. IS the Most of My Physical Appear-
Mrs. Bert Wthdeeler. Mt~~' BesslethFm,k ance ?", "Am I Training Myself to
was ~resen e a r~ mng mo er s be a Pleasing Co'mpanion.", "Am '1
gold p~n for the servIces she has ren- Training Myself to Have Poise?",
dered In the past year. "Am oJ Pre'paring Myself for My
Life's Work 1", "Am I Growing Spirit-
ually'?" •
In Miss Florence White's group the
discussion was led by Dorothy Burch-
am, sophomore. Devotions were by
Isabelle FOrnlan, senior.
Jane Majors, junior, was discussion
leader of Miss Calla Leeka's group.
The discussion leader of Miss Sara
Stephen's group was Pauline Butler,
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Ipresident of the group.
Mable Farrell, senior, led the dis-
cussion in Miss Harriett Way's group.
El1a Bowman, president of the













Totals 10 3 II Totals
McNair" C of E., referee.
Dragons End 6 Game Losing
Streak by Nosing Out
Independence.





SENIOR RING OR PIN
-AT-
BENEL~I'S
Pin and Guard _ _ __.. $3.00
Pin without Guard _... ._ $2.75
Girl's Ring ..._._.._.__. .._._..__ $5.50
Boy's Ring _.__..__._. .____ $5.75
Get Your Order in Before February 6.-AI80 thel:e
will be a Down Payment of '2.00 for Each Ring and
'1.50 for each Pin.
2 or S Initial8 will be engraved Free of Charge on














612 S. Bdwy. Phone 701
. The Chanute 'Tatler says:
The way "Cappy" Miller, of
the cage team is ridden both
bodily and vocally by opposing
teams and speetators is really
a caution. It is a compliment to
the Comet star that he is able to .
contain himself and avoid free-
for-all entanglements on the
floor, certanily no one could
blame him if he did fly off the
handle occasionally.
Rumor has it that Ralphy is
well versed in the art of protect-
ing himself without being notic-
ed, but that seems highly inprob_
able, and anyway his victims
have nobody to blame but them-
selves, for they have been giving
him practice in every game for
the past few years.
....... ,,..... ,,.,,.,....
After six consecutive losses the
Dragons entered the win column, de-
As a little check-up on the Mighty feating'the Independence Bulldogs, l!3.
Miller, yours truly, the sports eliitor, 21, on the Bulldog court Friday night.
's ,going to keep a record of the shots Led by Jack Tryon, forward, the
.~hller takes and the shots he makes, Dragons chalked up their first S. E. K.
-- I' league victory of
Wesley Temple, the Coffeyville boy the ~eason. Tryon
vho collected eleven baskets against coUec'ted over half
the Dr~gons last week, is no new- of the Purple points
comer m the S.E.K. league. He was with six field goals
selected on the all-S.E.K. second on short shots and
team last year. I tip-ins.
Lee Worthington.
Did you know that' the last team to forward, also helped
defeat the CharlUte Comets was the the Pittsburg cause
Purple Dragons. The Pittsburg track Jack Tryon with three goals
team downed them in a quadrangular fr!lm the field.~
track meet at Fort Scott last spring. ,The Dragons led throughout Uk "
first quarter, but on an Independence
rally, tied the score at 13-all at the
, Ihalf. The pr~gons came back in the
,third quarter to push the score to 20-
16 and t~en managed to halt a Bull-
dog spurt in the final stanza.
The box score:
Pittsburg (23) Independence (21)
FGFTF FGFTF
Tryon, f 6 0' 1 Hall" f 1 1 0
Wor'ing'n, f 3 0 3 Boker, f 0 1 JO
Gire, g 1 2 2 Knight, cOl 2
Simoncic, cOO 1 Condon, g 4 1 3
Morgan, g 0 1 0 McKain, g 3 0 4
Schmidt, f 0 0 1 Dodds,f 0 1 2





Ft. Scott 0 2
:Indepenpenee 0 1
College Girl8 Broadcast • Parsons had not played a
The girl's glee club of the college game by Tuesday.
broadcasted over station KGGFI~~~~~~~~~~~~~~VVednesday. \ ~
Mary Eileen, Ferns, '34, contralto
and Francis Marie Schlanger, '34
violinist, presented solos along with















The archeoptery, a bird of pre-his-
toric times, had fingers on its ,vings








Repairs For All Instruments





Park and Olive Phone 381
(Isubelle Forman)





We have a full line of candy bars,
Pop Corn, Kandy Korn, Gum, Cigaret-













BIAS O~ STRAIGHT CUT
1.00
Subscribe for The Boosterl
ively small Lakeside court. The com-IR I h M'll I M' k' H' t 14'~----,.------ r
ets use a man-for-man defense and a pIer S a lng; IS ory 1 .- Pittsburg Cagers
br;~~ ~a::b:~eo~=I~g lineupl!: In Kansas High School Athletics Sport Shorts
Tryon .._ : _. I!' """""" Thurman <& 'Score 23-211Win
Worthington .,__. F _..__." Schlosser Blue Comet ,Star Has N~t P~ayed On Losing Cage or Gridiorn You fans, who have heard so much
Siinonclc ,_.__ 0 _ _.... Miller Team In Two Years, Is Six Feet Two about Ralpli Miller, the Chanute
Gire __.__.. G _._ Ahring Inches Tall, Weight 165. wizard, will have a chance to see him
Morgan _ 1.._ G ._......... Driscoll ,.... in action on a basketball court 'to-
night. You had better come early if
you expect to find a seat. The game
starts at 7:30 o'clock.
this season.
This is Lee's first year on the squad
and he is showing remarkable ability









Drop in atld see the new High School Book




Sylvia Sidney in "Mary Burns
Fugitive" and Harold Bell




Sun. - Mon. - Tues.
"AH WILDERNESS" is the
filmization of Eugene O'Neill's
great American drama. The
cast of this flicker master-
piece consists of Lionel Barry-
more, Wallace Berry, Eric Lin-
den and Cecilia Parker. All
the poignancy and humor of
adolescent !,bve is recaptured
in the performances of Eric and
Cecilia as the youthful lovers
in this glorious, uproarious,
comedy-drama. By the by, I'll
consider it a personal insult if
you fail to see Nelson Eddy
and Jeanette MllcDonald in
"Rose Marie". It comes to this
theatre Feb. 2 (Beverly Mac-
Craeken).
(From the University Dally Kansan)
Skeltonmen Have Record of 33 ~--------~----:
Consecutive Victories in I, ~ The greatest high school athlete in lor lilgh school. The Chanute high
L tTY I t I the history of the state is the rati g football team of which he was a star
as wo ears. n ramura ~ toward which Ralph Miller of Chanute, member sailed through its schedule
Game to Start at 7',30 Basketball .·a~ ~',: . son of a former star without a defeat. Miller's ball carry-Jayhawker athlete, H. ing was almost as outstanding as his
C. Miller, seents '~ead- basketball playing had been and he was
Lakeside Gym, to Be Scene of Cage ed. named on the all-conference team at
Classic of Season: Smaller .:.-------------~ h th I f th, UPPERGLASS DIVISION Coac Baily Ricketts e c ose 0 e season.
Court May Be Pitt Aid Standing of Parsons calls Miller Then came the basketball season
W" L. Pct. the greatest high school and real renown for the ace of the
In a game that will be the basket- W It 5 0 1000 athlete in the country: Blue Comets, as Chanute teams are
ball classic of the season for Pitts- C a ~ H d ' Th d f th 6 k . .
b
' h ' arnmo- ea y 4 0 1 000 e recor 0 e 1, - Ralph Millel nown. He' copped conference scoring
urg, t e Dragons WIll attempt to F ul ' Id" h' hh . . 'ac ty 2 1 .760 0 JUnIor, w IC follows, pretty well honors with a great average of 16~!J
stop t e 33-game Vlctory st1'1ng of the J d C t 11 8 2 .600 bears that out: points a game and led Chanute
Chanute Comets in the Lakeside gym or an- os e 0
at 7:30 o'clock tonight. It will be the Hornets 2 2 .600 In two years of basketball and; through nlne~en games without de-
first chance to see the incomparable Row 2 2 .600 football he has never played on a\ feat.
Ralph Miller in action on the local Palmer_Farner-White 2 3 .400 losing team. 'This led up to the state tournament
court. Laney-Miss White 1 2 .260 Last year, his so~homore yea~< and his greatest test. Miller tore the
The comets, undefcated in 33 con- Flntel-Way 0 4 .000 he was .the outstandmg basketball tournament wide open. He piled up
secutiye games, seem headed toward Leeka-Lundquest 0 6 .000 player m the state. staggering totals and most of his
their second straight In the game for the state high points came just when ChanuW need-
S. E. K. cage title. SOPHOMORE DIVISION . s~hool basketball championship ed them. In the game for the state
The state champs, Snodgrass 6 1 .860 last year between Chanute and championship which was rated as a
coached by Dale Lanyon 6 2 .700 Winfield he scored 28 points. tossup he ran wild and scored more
Skelton will un- Huffman-Hatton 4 2 .666 He was high baskl!tball scorer points than the entire crack Winfield
doubt<!ld'ly be the Hartford 4 2 .666 in the Southeast Kansas Confer-, team.
favorites i n to- Brigg~ 3 3 .600 ence with 100 points scored in six
P t 3 3 .600 games. During the track season Miller won
night's fray and the e erson 'He has been an all-conference the conference pole vault championship
Dragon chances for Stephens 3 4 .420 f th d t . htB '1 1 6 .140 halfback for two years in foot- or e ,secon s ralg year.
victory, if any, are al ey ball. This past football season Miller a- ,
.lJale :SKellon few. Radell 0 6 .000 'II nf k, , ' He has been conference champ-' gam was an a -co erence halfbac
In their nme battles preceding to- . . h I and again Chanute was undefeated.
night's game the Comets have aver- The Snodgrass home room team Ion m t e .po ~ vault for two years., Th' th Bl C t' tr' f
h h 'b't' f 't . Miller first a'n d tat'd IS ran e ue orne s s mg 0aged approximately 39 points a game ga~? anot er ex 1 I Ion 0 I S sconn~ . . g I ese-wI e re- victories to 26 strai ht trium hs.
while theil' opponets have been limited abIlIty Tuesday afternoon when It cogmtlon two ye~rs ago when he l~d . ~. '. .p
to less than eighteen pOt t t rang up a 63-8 victory over the Step- Chanute Junior HIgh School to an un- Although he IS brIllIant m football
The Dr'agon ec rd a
om s ta con es . hens quintet. defeate~ season. The team turned in and track, it is in basketball that he
roc n no compare th b r bl f 60' I I 'h t h' .
with that. The boys from Pittsburg The box score: ( ) e un e I~vtha Me,allverage o. pObmtst exce.bs·'I'tt 1S
t
t ~, ntea~esh' t m
H
g to Im-
have collected a 20-point average, Snodgrass (63) Stephel1s 8 a game WI I er averagIng a ou POSSI II Y 0 s op ,1m. e scores
compared to an pponent' FGFTF FGFTF 26 of t~ese. on every type of shot known to basket-
of slightly more t~an 25 s average Schirk' 9 1 1 Dunn 2 1 1 The same year while still in junior ball and handles the ball beautifully.
The Dragons and Com:ts have met L. Smith 8 0 1 Dafft \ 0 0 0 high he competed in the high school He see~s to have'ste.el springs ~n his Lester Lucas, former Dragon grid
once this season. Playing on the Chan- R. Konek 2 0 2 Furneaux 0 0 1 conference track meet and won tjle legs,. be~~g ~ble to JU~P amazmgly. star, has been showing the youthful
ute court, the Comets administered N. Smith 9 0 0 Alsup 0 2 2 pole vault. . '\ ~Iller IS SIX feet two mc~es tall and, wrestling aspirants of Pittsburg high
a sound 36-16 trouncing to the bear- Griffith 3 0 0 Ellis 0 1 0 The fall of 1934 MIller entered sen- weIghs 166 ponuds. a few taties of the sport each after-
!!rs of the Purple. Mr. Miller in that noon after school during the past
game scored eighteen of his team's 31 1 4 2 4 4 Tryon Is High Qcorer BOOK EXCHANGE OPEN FOR week.
points. ~ STUDENTS TODAY, MONDAY
Although Miller does a large SECOND SEMESTER BRINGS I
amount of the scoring the Skeltonmen MINOR SCHEDUI,E CHANGE Hot Shot 'Forward TakeR Lead With "The book exchange for the second
have another "hot shot" in Schlosser, 5.71 Average Per ~ame, semester ,was opened today and will
a forward who has been hitting the There are only four changes in the , ,l be continued until Monday," said
loop consistently, garnering ten bas- school's curriculum for the second Collecting six field goals in the In- Miss Effie Farner . Student Council
kets against Columbus. If the Dra- semester, according to schedules that dependence game, Jack Tryon, 6-foot
l
supervisor. ' ,
gons intend to win they must be pre- have been issued from the principal's forward, pushed his .individual scorin~ The exchange is by officers of the
pared to stop these two scoring aces. office. average to 6.71 pomts per game to. Studen~ Council, aided by some proc-
Lee Worthington, junior Pittsburg There will be a boy's fOCld class and take the lead. from Albert Simoncic'l tor. Its purpose is to serve as a
forward, who has been making a con- a clothing 6 class which were not of- guard, who faIled to find the loop dur- medium for students to buy and sell
sistent threat for a regular berth on fered the first semester. Clothing 4 ing the fray. ' . used text books. The magnolia is the state flower of
the first team will probably start in and homeliving were given the first Simoncie holds second place with a Miss Farner said any text books Louisiana.
the game tonight. semester but have been discontinued 6.17 average while Lee Worthington, that will be used next semester will ==============
The Pittsburg team uses the zone for the second semester, Miss Esther junior forward, who is steadily climb- be welcomed for the exchange. The "",., •••••• , •• , ••• , ••••
style of defense and this should cut Gable teaches the clothing classes and ing up the scoring ladder, is third Council will charge a small commis-
down the scoring on the, comparat- Miss Calla Leeka has charge of the with a average of 3.83. sion for selling the books.
foods and homeliving classes. The Dragon scorers: There was a meeting held last
G FG FT TP A Tuesday to work out the plan to carry
PLAYER SKETCH ve. on the book exchange.Tryon .. 7 19 2 40 6.71 '
Lee Worthington, who is making a Simonclc .__.._.._ 7 16 6 36 6.17
constant bid to replace Schmidt as Worthington _. 6 7 6 20 8.3B
. forward, is one of the Gire __ 7 4 8 16 2.29
Dragon's high ranking Schmidt . 7 7 5 16 2.14-
scorers. Morgan :__ __... 7 2 8 7 1.00 ~============I!!!!!
In the game against Neas __.__ __ 6 1 2 4 0.601
Independence last Fri- Stephenson . 6 1 0 2 0.40
day he scored three
baskets making a total
of 20 points thus fal'l~=========~==~
Chanute Picked
To Beat Purple
Cagers Tonight
